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DROP A DRESS SIZE
(OR 2) IN 6 WEEKS.

ECU’s ShapeHer Women’s weight loss program has a proven track 
record that in the past six years, has helped hundreds of ladies just
like you, lose weight and keep it off . The program consists of: 

• 18 small group personal training sessions
• A choice of morning or evening sessions
• Unlimited access to gym and Tone & Shape Studio
• FREE Yoga, Pilates, BodyPump & MORE!!!
• Lifestyle tips and nutritional advice
• Morning crèche available
• PLACES ARE LIMITED
Only $7.75 per day. Now $326 for 6 weeks
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Introducing the iPhone 7
Available at all good stores from October

Already more advanced than the new iPhone 6

Find the Fake Ad 
& win a chance for 

a feast for two

See competitions for details

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

STIRLING ratepayers 
are being slugged a full 
recycling and waste fee 
in rates, even though 
the council has recycled 
virtually nothing for 
more than a year.

Sending 84,000 tonnes 

• oan roves a es the trip to cold showers and the loo. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

by DAVID BELL

ELDERLY Homeswest 
tenants in Mount 
Hawthorn have endured 
their second week 
without plumbing as 
they wait for the WA 
housing department 
to fi  sewers. hey’re 
worried because they 
ha en’t spotted any 
plumbers on-site in seven 
days.

he department’s placed 
portable toilets and showers 
in the comple ’s courtyards, 
but the plastic facilities, 
designed for building 
sites, have no lights and 
there’s no hot water for the 
showers.

Tenant Joan Groves says 
she “stood there in the nick 
pushing and pulling” taps 
but the water stayed cold 
(the Voice couldn’t get it to 
work either).

“No plumbers have been 
seen at work for days and 
I would ask Colin Barnett, 
who is so good at digging 
up ground for waterworks, 
how would you like your 
elderly rellies using a 
portaloo or mobile shower 
outside at night?” Ms 
Groves asks.

ousing’s general 
manager of service delivery 
Steve Parry says “works 
have not ceased at the • ay oyle  ree cli ber.

of waste straight to landfill 
has saved the council a 
whopping $1.6 million, but 
none of it has gone back to 
ratepayers. Every month 
since last August the council 
has been trucking 7000 
tonnes of waste to the tip, 
after the Atlas recycling 
facility shut down.

The change saves the 

council $20 per tonne.
In 2013 ratepayers were 

still being slugged a $278 
waste and recycling fee, 
the same they paid the year 
before when 65 per cent of 
waste was recycled.

Mayor Giovanni Italiano 
says if the council hadn’t 
pocketed the “surplus”, 
it would have to impose 

a levy for an $11.5 million 
three-bin recycling system 
that’s set to start in uly.

“Ratepayers were 
informed of the introduction 
of the three-bin kerbside 
collection system via a 
direct mail out,” he says.

Earlier this year council 
staff forecast that ratepayers 
will ha e to pay an e tra 

$37 in their 2015 rates to 
subsidise the three-bin 
system.

This year, ratepayers are 
being slugged $300.93 in 
recycling and waste fees, 
again with hardly any going 
towards recycling. The 
council blamed the $23 hike 
on the W  go ernment’s 
higher landfill le y.

Recycling fee but no recycling

project” but red tape is 
delaying things.

“The department needed 
to obtain a structural 
engineer’s report and 
engaged with specialised 
drainage, e ca ation and 
dewatering contractors.”

He says the problem 
occurred when a broken 
sewer pipe several metres 
underground caused a 
sinkhole, requiring “major 
works”.

“In colloquial language 
the whole system’s stuffed,” 
Ms Groves says.

The resident closest to 
the sinkhole must be 

• continued page 2

I t’ s a b u m  deal

WOULD your kids 
like to earn a little 
extra pocket money! 
Do you want them 
to learn the value 
of planning and 
working? 
What better than 
starting as a weekly 
paper-girl or paper-
boy, with your help. 
Sign up to deliver the 
Perth Voice. We have 
a vacancy near you. 
Give Stephanie a call 
today on 9430 7727.

WHEN times are 
tough successful 
businesses promote 
themselves.
The trusted Perth 
Voice reaches 
thousands of 
letterboxes every 
week. We have the 
best distribution 
bar none, plus great 
online and social 
media reach too.
Call Natalie or Simon 
on 9430 7727 for 
a raft of creative 
ideas and a great 
deal to reach all our 
followers. 

Walkers 
wanted!

Boost your 
business

POLICE were called 
after a 75-year-old 
tenant from the complex 
climbed a tree to stop 
workers hacking 
branches. 

Workers had marked 
trees for a severe lopping to 
get the portable loos to the 
courtyards.

Ray Boyle says trees 

help cut down noise 
pollution from the busy 
highway.

Workers called police 
when Mr Boyle refused to 
get down to let them pass. 
He says he continued to 
negotiate with them and a 
compromise was reached, 
with them sni ing o  less 
than originally intended.

The Californian-born 

Mr Boyle says he’s been 
an activist all his life. He 
left the US “as a political 
refugee”.

“They were going to 
throw me in gaol as a 
conscientious objector,” he 
says, for refusing to sign up 
to the Vietnam war draft.

Workers 
dob perched 
pensioner 
into police
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For more information please complete this coupon and send it to  
Mr P Hotchkin, Wills & Bequests Director, The Salvation Army, P.O. Box 8498,  
Perth Business Centre WA 6849 or FREECALL 1800 337 082

How to Prepare or
Update Your Will?

Would you like to know

Approximately 50% of Australians die without ever getting  
around to making a Will.

We invite you to obtain our free 20-page booklet that may help  
answer many of your questions and show you how simple it can be.

After you have made provision for your loved ones you may also decide to  
include a gift (bequest) to The Salvos in your Will which will enable you to play 
an active part in its ongoing work of changing people’s lives for the better.

For more information please complete this coupon and send it to
Mr P Hotchkin, Wills & Bequests Director, The Salvation Army, P.O. Box 8498,
Perth Business Centre WA 6849 or FREECALL 1800 337 082.

Please send me a free copy of your 20-page Wills booklet.
I have already included The Salvation Army in my Will.
I am interested in including The Salvation Army in my Will

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms / other
Name
Address
Phone

For more information please complete this coupon and send it to 
The Bequest Team - The Salvation Army, P.O. Box 8498.
Perth Business Centre WA 6849 or FREECALL 1800 337 082

I f thi s i s y ou , please con tact u s on  9 3 2 1  9 0 9 0

Do you have room in your heart and home 
for a foster child?  Do you have time to make 
a di  erence in a child s life
Help us give hope to little lives.

I n terested i n  F oster C are?
Every child deserves a safe and loving home

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • PH: 9228 3222
440 William St, Perth (Opposite Perth Mosque) 

Functions available  Lunch 11am-4pm   Dinner 5:30pm-9:30pm

NEW ON WILLIAM STREET, NORTHBRIDGE

Dine in & Takeaway Thai Cuisine
Casual by day, elegant by night

Available only for dinner at the restaurant. Valid till 23 October 2014
MENTION THIS AD TO GET 20% OFF

MANAGEMENT
BY THE
WINNER

195 BRISBANE ST     08 6468 0548
www.harvison.com.au :: harvison gallery ::

WHERE GREAT ART & COFFEE MEET

• from page 1
rehoused until works are 
complete.

The Voice lodged 
a query with the 
department on Monday. 
When we were there 
on Tuesday three 
contractors showed up 
to look quizzically at the 
problem. 

Mr Parry says works 
were scheduled to start 
Thursday and plumbing 
is expected to be restored 
early next week.

He says the lack of hot 
water was due to circuits 
tripping during heavy 
rainfall: lighting will be 
installed in the loos.

As for Ms Groves, 
who completed a master 
in history to stay busy 
after retirement, she says 
she’s seen worse: “I’ve 
lived in the country so 
it’s not completely alien 
to me.”

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE group Inglewood on 
Beaufort wants to establish a 
local community garden.

The budding community 
group has been impressed by 
the success of the North Perth 
community garden opened 
last year and is investigating 
potential sites.

IOB deputy chair Matt 
Seabrook says the group 
is canvassing people on its 
Facebook page to gauge public 
support for the idea and recruit 
volunteers.

The Voice understands it is 
looking at one site next to St 
Luke Anglican Church.

The IOB has consulted 
with Colin Scott, who was 
instrumental in establishing the 

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

INGLEWOOD is set to host a 
summer market Monday nights.

The food and arts market is 
planned to start in November 
and will be held in spots between 
Sixth and Tenth Avenues. It is the 
brainchild of Inglewood on Beaufort 
Street, a nascent community group 
spearheaded by Mondo’s Vince 

arreffa. 
IOB deputy chair Matt Seabrook 

says the group wants to hold the 
market on Monday nights because 
of stiff competition other days.

“We did a bit of research and 
found that weekends were saturated 
with other markets,” Mr Seabrook 
says.

“Plus people tend to be free on a 
Monday night and have time to pop 
down.

“I think the markets will be great 
for the local community and gave 
the area a real boost.”  

Since launching its Facebook 

page last month, IOB has amassed 
813 likes.

It has held meetings with Stirling 
city council and plans to submit its 
principal development application 
in the next fortnight.

r arreffa says the  
complements the Beaufort Street 
Network, which is focused on the 
Mt Lawley-Highgate end.

“Inglewood is a sleeping giant 
and has lots of space and land to 
work with, unlike further down 
Beaufort Street in Mt Lawley where 
it is clogged and packed with 
tra c,” he says.

The Inglewood markets are part 
of a wider push by Stirling council 
to realise the full potential of a 
2.8km section of Beaufort Street—
known as an “activity corridor”—
that stretches from Walcott to 
Salisbury Streets.

IOB will hold an “information 
evening” for interested market 
vendors on September 30 at the rear 
of Mondo’s Butchers in Inglewood.

• olin Scott at the orth erth co unity arden. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

North Perth garden.
That garden has gone from 

strength to strength since 
opening in October and has a 
waiting list for people wanting 
to lease a plot.

“We have 55 families as 
members, 15 volunteers and 
around eight committee 
members,” Mr Scott says.

“The place has really taken 
off and we ha e members of all 
different ages and backgrounds, 
including a few butch guys in 
their 20s who go to the footy.

With all the infill going on 
people are craving a bit of green 
space, so I guess that’s one of the 
reasons it has been so popular.”

North Perth’s 750sqm 
garden includes a worm farm, 
frog pond, water-harvesting 
tank, reticulation and fruit and 

vegetables.
All the reticulation and water 

used is non-scheme, including 
gutter water salvaged from the 
adjacent Men’s Shed.

Members can lease their own 
3.5sqm plot or share a bigger 
plot with others.

The garden is perched on a 
hill in Framer Street, next to the 
local tennis and bowling club.

Mr Scott says the group 
wants to plant nut and fruit trees 
on 1000sqm of adjacent public 
land and is seeking Vincent 
council approval.

“We want to get teenagers in 
after school to pick fruit from the 
trees,” he says.

“It’s all part of the push for 
kids to be more active and eat 
healthier fresh food. The gardens 
have been a great success.”

Bum deal M on day  m ark ets

G reen  thu m b s u p for 
I n g lew ood g arden
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GARDEN  
COMPETITION 2014
Ratepayers and residents are invited  
to participate in the annual Spring  
Garden Competition.

ENTRIES IN THE 2014 GARDEN 
COMPETITION CLOSE ON  
26 SEPTEMBER 2014. 
Awards will be presented in the following categories:

»  Best Kept Street/Part Street

»  Best Residential Front Garden 

»  Best Kept Verge

»  Catchment Friendly Garden

»  Best Courtyard or Balcony Garden 

»  Best Residential Rear Garden

»  Best Vegetable or Food Garden

Preliminary judging will be undertaken 
by City staff between 29 September -  
3 October 2014. Final judging will take 
place on 4 October 2014.

For full details or to see last year’s winners, just search 

‘garden 2014’ on our website. Happy gardening!

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

E: info@woodvillefamilylaw.com.au
P: 9228 3365        woodvillefamilylaw.com.au
Suite 7, Pier St Entrance, 60 Newcastle St, Perth

· General advice · Divorce · Consent orders · Property division
· Parenting disputes · De facto/Same sex · Spousal maintenance
· Binding Financial Agreements (pre-nups) 

WA’S ONLY 
100% NATURAL AND ORGANIC

LATEX MATRESS SUPPLIER

WA’S ONLYWA’S ONLYWA’S ONLY

We have over 27 years experience in selling latex 
matresses and adjustable beds made in Germany

If you go elsewhere you may be paying for an alternative – 
maybe it’s not even natural at all. Remember to ask for proof 

that it is 100%  organic natural latex.

Call now on 9384 0388 or come in today to see and
feel the diff erence for yourself. It’s worth it.

If you do not buy from European Bedding
then you may be buying an inferior product

www.europeanbedding.com.au  |  557 Stirling Hwy, Cottesloe  |  Ph: 9384 0388 

HeveyaTM Range Exclusive to European Bedding

WARNING!

• Perfect on Adjustable beds
• Allergy Free
• Exceptional Comfort

• Perfect Spinal Support
• Choose your Density
• Customised Orders

Heveya is the only certifi ed organic brand in Australia, if it’s 
not Heveya it is not organically 100% certifi ed natural latex.
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LATEX MATTRESS SUPPLIER
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A WOMAN restricted to 
a wheelchair has twice 
been bogged in a sandy 
path, with a builder and 
her council slow to fi  the 
problem.

Lily, who travels the 
pavement on Beechboro Road 
South to get to her local shops, 
was bogged after sand on the 
path mi ed with rain and her 
250kg wheelchair started doing 
wheel spins.

“My only option [now] is to 
venture out onto the road and 
take my chances,” she says.

“Usually there are work 
vehicles parked in the cycle 
lane so I have to go right out 
onto the left-hand lane and 
dodge the tra c.

“One time when I did it, the 
builders onsite were laughing 
at me.

“I can’t cross the road 
and use the other pavement 
because it is on a bend beside 
a hill and the cars fly down at 
60kmh.”

Lily says pensioners from 
the nearby aged care home and 
mums with prams and strollers 
also struggle.

She contacted the builders 
and Bayswater city council 

• ily confronts the sand dunes at eechboro oad South. 
Photo by Matthew Dwyer

last week, after the Water 
Corporation ripped up the 
pavement and it was replaced 
with sand a few weeks ago.

Since then, the builder 
has replaced the sand with 
compact limestone, which Lily 
says is not any better. 

“It was only after I told 
Bayswater council that I had 
called the Perth Voice that they 
sprung into action and came 
down to the site,” she says.

“Before that the man at 
council didn’t believe it was 
possible for me to get bogged 
in the sand and didn’t take me 
seriously.

“They walked back to my 
house and agreed there was 
no safe point for me to cross 
before the sandy section.”

Mayor Sylvan Albert 
says the council spoke to the 
builder after receiving Lily’s 
complaint: “We have spoken 
to the builder who has placed 
compacted limestone in the 
area as a temporary access 
path,” he says. 

“This is common practice 
for temporary access as 
construction works are 
undertaken. The builder told 
us he intends to construct the 
concrete crossover as soon as 
possible in order to solve the 
issue.”

Sloppy 
sand cuts 
access

THE Beaufort Street Art Market has been approved to 
run until the end of next year following a successful 
trial.

Lesley Thomas from the Beaufort Street Network said on 
the first day of the mar et se eral usinesses re orted an 
increase in trade”. Despite rough weather she said it was a 
good turnout: one artist selling wares from a suitcase sold 
more than  of roduct. She says it s the first o en air art 
mar et in town and it ll run the first Sunday of the month 
on Barlee Street.

S u n day  art to stay
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Quality and Opulence Has Arrived In Leederville
0437 881 499

9225 7000
www.markhay.com.au

-Cutting Edge Design
-Priced from $529,000
-Completion Early 2015
-Built by AVANTI Building

“LUXUS” 119 Richmond Street

optimise your property potential

25 Queen Victoria St, Fremantle

www.edwardiantile.com.au

Tiles Pty Ltd

Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm 
Sat 9am - 1pm
Closed Sunday

Large range of
Mosaics for Swimming 

Pool Waterlines

Ph 9431 7311
Fax 9431 7355

www.perthvoice.com

voice             mail

People have 
the right to...
I THINK it has to be said and 
repeated infinitum, slam 
is [NEXT 12 SENTENCES 
CENSORED].

 always get a bite from the editor 
on here. o o er to you for your ab.

Raymond N Conder
Central Ave, Inglewood
Ed’s note: This letter was edited as its 

content probably contravenes Section 18c 
of the Racial Discrimination Act. We left 
in what we could, Raymond.

DAPs and 
DACs are 
DUDs for 
democracy
  with interest your story 

about the performance of the 
Vincent de elopment assessment 
panel (Voice, September 6, 2014).

here is no doubt the s ha e 
benefitted property de elopers 
and gi en them an almost free 
reign to do what they want. 

on ersely, the ability for members 
of the community to be a part of the 
decision making process has been 
remo ed an unfortunate outcome 
in an alleged first world democracy.

lso unfortunate is that the 

Record crowds
 of this year’s 

 sraeli ilm esti al was 
ery strong with record crowds 

attending the day e ent at 
inema aradiso.

oth opening and closing night 
e ents were sold out. hursday 

ugust ’s opening night screening 
saw guests treated to pre screening 
catering courtesy of hak huka as 
well as a performance from ounds 
of srael prior to a screening of elf 

ade”. n total we had  patrons 
attending arious sessions, which 
is an increase of  per cent on the 
pre ious year.

Luna Palace Cinemas
Collins St, Yokine

Presidential 
priority
  see how our prime 

ministers ha e the right to form 
o ernment.

hey are not popularly elected 
and as such are merely leaders of a 
ma ority party or coalition of parties 
in federal parliament.

t’s not enough they are blessed 
by ceremonial ead of tate, our 

ueen of ustralia, represented by 
her parliament appointed o ernor

eneral.  onsider this, there has not 
been a prime minister from Western 

ustralia for a long time. We deser e 
an elected national e ecuti e with a 
representati e from e ery state.

Gordon Westwood
Coode St, Maylands

Debacle not 
over yet

 Vincent city council’s udget 
woes are all now sol ed. o 
new increases in rates. rograms 
ust slightly deferred and plenty 
of fat found to trim off without 
affecting ser ices (Voice, August 
29, 2014). . othing to see here 
folks, ust keep mo ing along.

ll mayors current and pre ious  
and all councillors ha e pro en they 
all ne er read nor understood their 
own udget, for years on end .and 
no one picked up a thing. gnorance 
is bliss.

utsiders from state go ernment 
departments who were reading 
Vincent’s multiple udgets picked up 
the errors straight away, but  guess 
if you’re elected to Vincent council, 
unless some outsider specifically 
tells you there is a .  million hole 
in your own udget you couldn’t 
possibly know and can’t be held 
accountable for what is in your own 

udget that you signed off.
ll those pamphlets distributed to 

residents e ery year with their rates 
notices with how much re enue was 
collected and where the money was 
spent, all signed off by mayors for 
years on end complete hogwash, 
the lot of it.

 guess all the auditors hired to 
re iew and sign off on the Vincent 
city accounts o er the years ust 
happened to miss the .  million 
hole as well.

nyone who swallows the line 
the mayor and councillors weren’t 
informed about their ery own 

udget position is in la la land. he 
mayor and councillors should ha e 
been doing the informing it was 
their udget after all. his debacle 
will no doubt highlight many things, 
most of which ha en’t e en surfaced 
as yet.

Darryl Moore
Federal Liberal candidate for 
Perth, 2013
Beaufort St, Bedford

de elopment application assessment 
process at Vincent has similar 
characteristics. arge de elopment 
applications those that ha e the 
most impact on the community are 
re uired to go through Vincent’s own 
design ad isory committee prior to 
consideration by the council.

his committee meets behind 
closed doors and members of the 
public are not able to attend. inutes 
of discussions at the meetings are 
similarly not a ailable for inspection.

nce applications go through this 
process the community is then gi en 
the opportunity to make comment. 

owe er, by this stage the proposals 
are essentially final and little change, 
if any, results from comments made 
by members of the public.

f ayor ohn arey is concerned 
about the  and its impact on 
the community, he should also 
look at the operation of his  
and demonstrate a commitment 
to community engagement by 
allowing members of the community 
affected by de elopments to attend 

 meetings and be in ol ed in 
discussions that take place.

Andrew Main
Alfonso St, North Perth
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Venue - Forrest Park Clubrooms

(Behind Mount Lawley TAFE)

All equipment provided

Experienced instructors

Small groups

Opportunity to continue play

 on completion of course

Dress: Flat-soled shoes

Parking Available

We invite you to enrol in our
INTRODUCTION TO
CROQUET COURSE
Commencing September / October 2014
Wednesdays 17, 24 September & 1, 8 October at 6.30pm 
$50 per person for the 4 week course (payable at the � rst session)

ENROL BY: Email:  forrestpark@hotmail.com
Post:  66 Harold Street, Mount Lawley WA 6050
Phone:  6210 1690
www.forrestpark.com.au

facebook.com/yorkbzzaar

ARTS & CRAFTS MARKET  
25TH & 26TH OCTOBER 10AM - 4.30PM daily
York Town Hall  81 Avon Terrace, York 
Stallholder enquiries welcome: hello@yorkbzzaar.com.au

Spring
is

here!

5000 flyers
printed & delivered

single sided
150gm gloss

from $699

Time to hatch
some new business!

Call Natalie on
0438 933 250 or
9430 7727 for details
*based on complete artwork

by DAVID BELL

THE Mary Street Piazza will be made 
permanent, with an overwhelming 
majority supporting the Beaufort 
Street public open space.

But the Mary Street Bakery says the 
piazza is costing it “between $500 and 
$1000 per day” in lost trade and says it 
will have to close and “re-open as a night 
time restaurant” if the piazza remains.

A massive 87 per cent of 300 
submissions were in favour of the 
permanent piazza plan, which aims to 
provide a place to sit, eat, play music 
or even do maternity yoga on a street 
usually considered a retail “ribbon” with 
no “heart”. The project has had more 
feedback than either the bike plan or the 
massive town planning scheme changes.

But former Vincent councillor John 
Little says the piazza will kill local 
business by taking up already scant 
parking.

Better known as the long-time 
owner of Fibber McGee’s Irish pub in 
Leederville, Mr Little co-owns Mary 
Street Bakery with Paul Aron and Michael 
Forde, who also run El Publico.

o lose nine car bays and the flow of 
tra c past our door in both directions 
will kill our business, a business that has 
helped breath[e] life to Beaufort Street 
day trade and a business that relies 
heavily on takeaway custom,” the trio 
told the council.

“We estimate we have lost between 
$500 and $1000 per day of the trial period 
to date.

“This is not a sob story but we have 

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A HIKE in late fees is penalising low-
income families and discouraging 
people from borrowing books from 
struggling libraries, says Inglewood 
mother of two Narelle Hopkin.

Busy trying to juggle a toddler, a 
three-month-old and a recently diagnosed 
kidney problem that required doctor’s 
visits, Ms Hopkin was six days late with 
12 books and shocked to be slugged $18.

he says the recently introduced fine of 
25c a day per book is too high.

 don’t think fines for late returns are 
a bad thing, I just think they need to be 

reasonably priced.
“Life is hectic and if I was a single 

mother who was struggling to get by, a 
 fine for returning books a week late 

would price me out of using the library.
“I know of other mums who have 

now stopped using the library because 
of the fines. he city should be trying to 
encourage more people to use libraries.”

Vincent and Bayswater council 
libraries do not charge for overdue books, 
and erth charges  for e ery book fi e 
or more weeks late.

Stirling city library manager Viv 
Barton says residents have several options 
to a oid fines, including a courtesy 
reminder email, online and phone 

renewals and an after-hours chute.
he city did consider wai ing fines 

for the first offence when de eloping the 
fines policy, howe er, research of other 
local government authorities charging 
fines for o erdue loans indicated this 
policy was not successful in ensuring 
items were returned on time, nor had 
any positi e effect in changing borrower 
habits for those who continually returned 
overdue items.”

Ms Barton adds borrowers may 
ask that fines to be wai ed on medical 
grounds and exceptional circumstances 
using a formal waiver request process. 

he ma imum fine for each o erdue 
book is $5.

i er oo  fines unfair

invested heavily in this business and 
only last month for the first time did 
the business turn a profit this will not 
happen this month and there is no doubt 
in our mind that we will have to close the 
bakery, rebrand, and reopen as a night 
time restaurant (which the street does not 
need) if this piazza goes ahead”.

The trio says the problem isn’t lack 
of public space, but the lack of daytime 
trade, and “you do not achieve a vibrant 
street by creating spaces where people 
can sit if there is no daytime business 
operating in the area to bring the people 
there in the first place”.

Mayor John Carey says he doesn’t 
accept the traders’ argument. 

“That is complete nonsense. You create 
spaces that actually activate town centres 
and encourage people to visit and stay. 
It’s not competing against his business, 
it’s actually going to add to it. It’s creating 
a public space where there’ll be an onflow 
from the cafes.”

Mr Little is no fan of the current 
Vincent council after it decided not to 
renew the contract of former CEO John 
Giorgi, whom he’d worked with as a 
councillor during the mayoralty of Nick 
Catania.

• he ary Street ia a will be ade per anent  upsettin  local traders.

Piazza permanent
But Mary Street Bakery says we don’t knead it
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The Army Reserve is now recruiting for a variety of roles in Perth. Gain exciting new life experiences, meet new mates and learn new skills, all whilst giving back 
to your local area and earn 100% tax free pay. Apply now by calling 13 19 01 or by visiting defencejobs.gov.au/armyreserve

ARMY OFFICERS, RIFLEMEN, COMBAT ENGINEERS

ARMY RESERVE

PERTH
NOW
RECRUITING

NOW HIRING
GT11232

ARMY RESERVISTS HELP WIN 
THE WAR ON EXERCISE HAMEL
Queensland and Western Australian 
Army Reservists proved their worth 
when they recently participated in 
Exercise Hamel as members of the 
Army Reserve Reinforcing Battlegroup 
providing key support to the Regular 
Army’s 3rd Brigade.

Army Reserve is
Now Recruiting 
in Perth
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to your local area and earn 100% tax free pay. Apply now by calling 13 19 01 or by visiting defencejobs.gov.au/armyreserve
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See what’s possible when your home building or renovation project is given the personal service it deserves. At 

Austurban, we believe true value for money comes from you having genuine involvement in the building or renovating of 

your home, ensuring quality and satisfaction for a lifetime. Big builder expertise with personal service? It’s possible. 

austurban.com.au  |  9244 2288  |  info@austurban.com.au
BRN13115

Building or renovating? 
Just wait until you 
see what’s possible.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ELECTIONS

Local Government Councils make important
decisions in relation to events that take
place in the city, property development and
ultimately determine how ratepayer's money
is spent. Have your say, enrol to vote in Local
Government Elections.

Do you own or occupy property in the City
of Perth (this currently includes Perth CBD,
Northbridge, East and West Perth areas) and
are on the State or Commonwealth Roll in
another Local Government Area?

Does your company (Body Corporate) own or
occupy property in the City of Perth?

Did you know that for City of Perth Local
Government Elections, non-resident owners
or occupiers and non-resident nominees of a
Body Corporate may be eligible to vote?

For more information or If you are interested
in finding out if you are eligible to enrol to
vote in Local Government Elections please
check out the City of Perth website as
follows: http://www.perth.wa.gov.au/council/
elections

Or contact theGovernanceElectoralOfficer on
9461 3659 or info.city@cityofperth.wa.gov.au
for more information.

GARY STEVENSON PSM
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

SPECIALISING IN PALM
& TARROT CARDS
SPECIALISING IN PALM
& TAROT CARDS

Ph: 0406 142 832

“I can help with love, business, health,
family, relationships. All spiritual matters.”

sychicp

THE operators of the Leederville 
hotel promised a new, less rowdy 
venue when they applied to Vincent 
council for renovations, and so far 
that’s bearing out.

Chief ranger Steve Butler reported to 
the Safer Vincent committee that “WA 
police advised there has been a 25 per cent 
decrease in activity in Leederville area 
since the [change at] Leederville Hotel, 
particularly that of disorderly behaviour”.

Following a spruce-up the front of the 
hotel was rebranded Bill’s Bar and Bites.

Long a source of complaints for 
nearby traders, the Leedy was blamed 
for scu es, omits and public urination 
though Vincent council staff say some 

accusations are unfair). Nearby trader 
Debbie Saunders says the area still has 
a break-in problem, and she asked the 
council why CCTV had been stripped 
from Vincent’s budget (the project was 
deferred to make up a budget shortfall). 
The CCTV plan had already been 
battered, with the Abbott government 
cancelling a ,  crime fighting grant.

WE’RE hearing strong indications the 
final boundaries of council mergers 
will be announced this coming week.

The Voice understands WA local 
government minister Tony Simpson will 
announce his call on options presented 
to him by the WA local government 
advisory board on Wednesday.

Mr Simpson has the power to accept 
or reject the WALGB’s recommendations, 
but no power to amend them.

The most likely look for Perth and 
Vincent is a full merger. That could 
trigger a referendum under the Dadour 
Amendment, which allows a majority 
vote from residents to block mergers 
provided they get at least a 50 per cent 
turnout. 

The minister’s been hoping to steer 

EARLY signs of new life for the 
long-closed Savoy Hotel are 
echoing through Perth city council’s 
planning department.

The Hay Street hotel was built by 
John Talbott Hobbs, and in 1916 it was 
advertised as “The Ritz of Australia”.

But it’s been closed since the 1980s, 
with just a shoe store operating out of 
the ground level.

Leedy 
goes 
quiet

It’s currently owned by Singaporean 
in estment firm Starhill lo al, which 
has entered preliminary discussions 
with PCC planners about restoring the 
Savoy as a hotel.

The owners believe the development 
may cost too much to e financially 
viable, as it’d cost about $18 million 
to restore at the cheaper end. That’s 
$400,000 per room, twice the base-level 

figure of ,  er room hoteliers 
usually aim to spend for a stock-
standard joint.

However the council has several 
sweeteners it can use for historic 
buildings to talk them around, including 
rates relief and allowing owners to 
transfer “plot ratio bonuses” to other 
sites, meaning the company could add 
extra storeys to another project.

S av oy  to b e reb orn  as prem i er hotel?

clear of that by classifying it not as a full 
amalgamation but a minor “boundary 
adjustment”.

Attempting to do that could spark its 
own legal challenge.

Perth council, which only wants to 
nab a sliver of southern Vincent, has been 
campaigning to get its citizens to join the 
voting rolls, concerned that Vincent voters 
will otherwise have too much power in a 
merged entity.

The PCC’s latest slick A3 newsletter 
features a front page exhortation to 
“get your name on the roll,” telling 
people to have their say in important 
decisions about how ratepayers’ money 
is spent. The campaign’s timing is raising 
eyebrows given the next election isn’t for 
13 months, but a Dadour vote could be 
much sooner. 

S i m pson  
to m ak e 
m erg er call 
‘ thi s w eek ’
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To advertise email the Voice 
news perth oice co

classifi eds Voice
FOR SALEEXPERT SERVICES

The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT GROUP 
The last Thursday of each month 1.00pm to 

3.00pm at The Cancer Support WA, 80 Railway St, 
Cottesloe. For more info ring 9384 3544 

STRUGGLING WITH YOUR MENTAL 
HEALTH? DEPRESSED? ANXIOUS? 

LONELY? GROW off ers a program of personal 
growth, support and friendship. GROW is confi dential, 
open to all and no fees are charged.  North Perth 
group meets every Monday at 10.00am, Tuesday at 
6.30pm and Thursday 7.00pm at The Grow Centre 
81, Angove St, North Perth.   Wednesday 11.15 am 
at Bob Daniel Community Centre, (Next to Inglewood 
Library).  895 Beaufort Street Inglewood (Cnr Beaufort 
Street & Tenth Avenue). Subiaco evening grow 
Wedesday night 7pm at Salvation Army Building 
(corner of Rowland and Barker Rd Subiaco) - This 
group has moved to North Perth group, Tuesday 
6:45pm at 81 Angove St North Perth. Simply come 
along or phone 9228 1411 or 1800 558 268

THE CANCER COUNCIL WA Runs one 
monthly cancer support Group from Shenton 

Park (the Head, Neck and Throat Cancer Support 
Group) which is suitable for people aff ected by head, 
neck and throat cancer their family, friends and carers. 
For further information and referral, individuals are 
advised to contact the Cancer Helpline for registration 
13 11 20  

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES

SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to PO 
Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff  St, Freo), 
fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com) but 
please do not phone. Please keep your notices short and 
to the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices). 
Deadline is noon Tuesday.

CLEANING Homes, 
experienced. Phone: 
0432 344 957
EXPRESS Ironing Service. 
Don’t be pressed for time, let 
Express Ironing Service take 
care of your ironing. 25 years 
experience. Same day. Credit 
cards accepted. Call Nadia 
9371 2888
HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412 
231 801. Your local, prompt 
and professional handyman. 
20+ years experience, police 
clearance, fully insured
IRONING Express Service. 
Established 15 years. Shop in 
North Perth, 420A Fitzgerald 
St. Pressed For Time. Pick up 
and delivery service. Phone 
Chris 0419 173 045
A Ironing, sewing, dry-
cleaning. Same day service. 
Shop at 261 Walcott St, North 
Perth. Professionally done, 
experienced 25 years. Open 
6 days, 7:30am-5:45pm 
Monday- Friday. Saturday 
9:30am-1:30pm. Pick up and 
deliver 7 days. Credit card 
accepted. 9444 5577
PAINTING Services. Two 
Professional Painters. $30 per 
hour, you supply paint. Save 
your $$$. Charge minimum of 
$250. Call Allen 0450 625 092

www astrospice co

Sudhir

a

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Complete what you’ve started. Break 
the old astrological cliché that Rams 

are good at instigation but are lousy fi nishers. After 
all, astrology is for identifying patterns we have to 
transcend. It isn’t about remaining typecast forever. 
The week starts of on an earthy note. Ground thyself. 

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Moon begins the week in Taurus. 
She sets up a powerful earthy thrust, 

that reinforces all that is good in you. This includes, 
sensuality, stick-ability, reliability and more. With Venus 
and the Sun luxuriant in Virgo, you are likely to feel like 
the bovine equivalent of a pig in mud. 

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21) 
With the general astrological 
foundations well set, it becomes 

possible for you to fl y high. Groundedness serves 
fl ightiness in ways we rarely imagine. Entertain ideas that 
are exalting and innovative. Refuse to be dumbed down 
by the collective tone. The world needs extra vision.   

CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
Slowly and quietly you are taking 
yourself to a position of infl uence. The 

Taurus Moon, at the beginning of the week, assists you 
with the energy you need, to diligently get on with it. It is 
your personal power that is rising to the forefront. With 
this shining, politics are not required.

LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
Expand quietly. Allow your horizons to 
broaden, without falling into the trap 

of announcing every incremental shift on social media. 
To keep doing that is to give your energy away before 
it has fully formed. This is a time for quiet formulation. 
Any restraints are serving a purpose.

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The Sun is in your garden, helping all that 
you are to grow. Venus is also shining 

on you, inviting you to experiment with all available 
varieties of delight. You are only inhibited by the limits of 
your imagination. Step outside preconceived notions 
that stop you from imagining more.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Though life is presently favouring the 
fortunes of those who are comfortable 

with groundedness and earthiness, you aren’t being 
fully left alone. Mercury is in Libra. He is here to make it 
clear that when you name things out of habit, life is less 
mysterious and creative. Be un-knowing.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Mars is very nearly out of your lair. 
With him, will go a certain amount 

of fi re that has been in your belly. If there’s anything you 
need to do that makes use of his adventurousness and 
bravado, now’s the time. Once he’s gone, there will be 
less stress but less excitement too. Finish things.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Communication. Communication. 
Communication. You aren’t going to 

learn what is really going on unless you enter the 
conversation. If the conversation hasn’t been started, 
then start it. If it’s stalling, then turn the ignition. Keep 
your eye off  the horizon. Deal with what’s before you.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The Moon shines a certain kind of light 
on you at the beginning of the week. It 

helps you make sense of all that has been diffi  cult and 
tricky. We are here to get to the root of a very great 
mystery. We are not here to decode it. We are here to 
experience if fully. Grasp possibility. 

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Under the surface of the tone of normality 
being set by the Virgo Sun, much is going 

on. There is a battle going on between your desire for 
action and your desire to stay patient and allow life to 
determine change. Be a witness to this tension. Some 
kind of move is certainly to be made. 

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Virgo Sun provides a mirror 
in which you can see much about 

yourself that is normally unrefl ected. Perhaps you will 
see just how much you entertain illusion, and you will 
be drawn to revision attitudes, in a way that is more 
grounded and real. Take your work to a new level.
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POOL Table For Sale. Slate, 
Red felt, new pockets. Includes 
balls and diff erent size cue 
sticks. Good condition. 
Cockburn Area $600 ONO. Ph: 
0423 386 894

LOST & FOUND

MIND BODY SPIRIT

FOUND Money at 
Commonwelath Bank ATM 
Maylands on Thursday the 
14th of August at 9:45am. 
Please provide bank statement 
proof. 0419 922 450

WALKERS Wanted. North 
Perth available. Give Stephanie 
a call 9430 7727

A’REPOSE  FB Massage 
Relax. De-Stress. Relief from 
$45. M2M/F 0411 736 891

PIANO Tuner, for professional 
tuning services, phone 
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit 
www.1pianotuner.com

SITUATIONS VACANT

MUSICAL

voice             competitions

Congratulations A SIMPSON of MENORA.  
You have won a feast for 2 at SIENNAS 

LEEDERVILLE after spotting last week’s fake 
ad. If you spot this week’s fake ad send your 
entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North 
Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

Congratulations RICHARD OATS of 
SAMSON. Your the lucky winner of The 

Perth Voice Boy & Bear concert tickets. Boy 
and Bear will play at the Fremantle Arts 
Centre on Sunday, September 28. The show 
will be 18+ but U18 can attend with a parent 
or guardian. Tickets available from www.
oztix.com.au or by calling 1300 762 545.

ADBUSTER WINNER

BOY AND BEAR 
TICKETS WINNER

MANJIMUP MUSIC 
FESTIVAL WINNER

Congratulations STACEY KJELLGREN of 
YANGEBUP. You’re the lucky winner of 

this fantastic competition. With Manjimup 
looking beautiful, lush and green and the 
wildflowers about to bloom, the October 
school holidays will be a gorgeous time of 
year for an affordable weekend getaway.

W i n  ti ck ets to 
the R oy al S how

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private 
message at www.facebook.com/perthvoice 
including the codeword VOICEROYALSHOW, 
address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com & follow 
the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone  
& email and post your entries to  
Voice Royal Show Comp, PO Box 85,  
North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 23.9.14. Winners must be able to collect 
ticket from the Fremantle Herald office at 45 Cliff Street, 
Fremantle (Corner of Croke Lane). Winners must show ID.

Only on from 27 September till 4th Oc-
tober you have to put it in your diary and 
start getting the kids excited. 

Thanks to the RAS the Perth Voice and 
Fremantle Herald have some precious 
free tickets to the 2014 show to be won. 
All you have to do is tell us in 50 words or 
less your favourite memory of the Show 
or what you most want to see or do at this 
year’s IGA Perth Royal Show.

2 0 1 4  I tali an   
F i lm  F esti v al
T he 2 0 1 4  L av az z a I tali an  F i lm  F esti v al 
b ri n g s a dash of the M edi terran ean  
to C i n em a P aradi so an d L u n a on  S X .  
N ow  i n  i t’ s 1 5 th y ear, the festi v al ru n s 
from  2 4  S eptem b er -  1 5  O ctob er an d 
presen ts 3 2  show - stoppi n g  n ew  featu res 
an d docu m en tari es an d on e g lam orou s 
classi c, show casi n g  the chari sm a of I taly ’ s 
m ost en g ag i n g  actors.

F or m ore i n form ati on  head to w w w .
italianfilmfestival.com.au or www.
lu n apalace. com . au .

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at  
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including the 
codeword VOICEMUSIC, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com  
& follow the prompts.
Competition closes 16.9.14 with winners announced in the 
20.9.14 edition of your Voice.

U n b reak ab le 
b on ds of li fe 
on  the lan d
Photo by Simon Pynt

F ollow i n g  the M erredi n  prem i ere, F arm  
w i ll b e presen ted at S pare P arts’  hom e 
theatre at 1  S hort S treet F rem an tle from  
2 7  S eptem b er to 1 1  O ctob er.  

An d lu ck y  V oi ce readers hav e the 
chan ce to w i n  on e of tw o fam i ly  passes 
( 2  adu lts/ 2  k i ds) .  P erform an ces are held 
from  M on day  to S atu rday  at 1 0 am  an d 
1 pm  w i th a speci al 6 . 3 0 pm  perform an ce 
on  F ri day  1 0  O ctob er.  At 5 0  m i n u tes an d 
su i tab le for ag es fou r an d ab ov e, F arm  i s 
a speci al an d v ery  Au strali an  ex peri en ce 
for fam i li es to share.  B ook  on li n e 2 4 / 7  at 
w w w . sppt. asn . au  or b y  calli n g  9 3 3 5  5 0 4 4 .  

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at  
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including the 
codeword VOICEMUSIC, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com  
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone &  
email and post your entries to Voice Music Comp,  
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 16.9.14 with winners announced in the 
20.9.14 edition of your Voice.
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Notice is given that Doepel Marsh Architects & 
Planners has applied to the City of Vincent for 
Demolition of Existing Single House Construction 
of Four Storey Multiple Dwellings Comprising 
of Six (6) Two Bedroom, Four (4) One Bedroom 
Multiple Dwellings and Associated Carparking 
on 45 Cowle Street, WEST PERTH being on 
Certifi cate of Title Volume 888, Folio 143. 

Any persons wishing to comment on this proposal 
should do so in writing to:

Chief Executive Offi cer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902

No later than 8th October 2014

City of Vincent 
Town Planning Scheme No. 1 

Notice of Application 
to Use or Develop Land

MOUNT LAWLEY

FOR A FRESH, 
INSPIRING APPROACH TO 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment 
property like it’s our own

678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY  PH: 9272 2488 
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

A VOICE 
PROMOTIONAL 
FEATUREWHAT’S NEW

Now open in North Perth

40 Angove Street NORTH PERTH

9227 6393
www.wrapnrice.com.au

Tuesday to Sunday 11am - 8pm

Thai inspired wraps and 
rice paper rolls

Thai stir-fries and curries
Thai desserts and sweets

CATERING - DINE-IN - TAKEAWAY

NORTH PERTH just got a whole lot 
spicier with the opening of Wrap 
n Rice Thai Cafe. For the tastiest, 
healthiest food around, you can’t 
beat this lively new eatery. A sister 
cafe to the original in Cottesloe, 
Wrap n Rice serves all the traditional 
Thai favourites you know and love, 
such as satay sticks, fi sh cakes, 
noodles and stir fries, along with 

All Wrapped Up  
There’s also crisp salads, tasty soups 
and hearty curries, which change 
daily, so be sure to ask what’s 
cooking when you visit.  You can 
even order brown rice to accompany 
your meal, so it’s easy to eat healthy. 
Vegetarians are well catered for and 
there’s loads of gluten free items. 
Save some room for a little treat, so 
you can indulge in a sumptuous Thai 
dessert or sweet. 
Take the stress out of your next 
party or function and have your food 
catered by Wrap n Rice Thai Cafe. 
Packages start from only $14 per 
person, so it’s great value for money. 
Healthy, fresh and bursting with 
fl avour, you’ll not be disappointed 
with a visit to Wrap n Rice Thai Cafe.
Takeaway is also available.

a selection of the freshest wraps 
and rice paper rolls in town. Grilled 
salmon and tamarind rice paper rolls; 
chicken, corn and herb bites and 
gado gado wraps and are just some 
of the interesting choices on offer. 

40 Angove St, North Perth
9227 6393
www.wrapnrice.com.au

voice          arts
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

MARTIN WILLS’ latest intergalactic 
creation is a giant mural on the side 
of the Beaufort Street Laundromat.

The artist says he loves “big, well-
crafted universes that can swallow 
imaginations entirely” and cites 
Terminator 2 and Star Trek: The Next 
Generation as influences.

Wills studied design and creative 
advertising at Curtin Uni and then 
did some some freelance design and 
illustration work, but claims he is 
essentially a “low-brow contemporary 
artist”.

Last year a Mt Lawley resident asked 
Wills to paint an alien mural on his back 
wall, after gra ti artists kept tagging his 
property.

Wills agreed to do the mural in 
John Marks Lane for free, with the pair 
splitting the cost of the painting materials. 

He has had numerous solo exhibitions, 
including Tricking The Depths at Bivouac 
Bar in Northbridge.

by DAVID BELL

A DECISION to impose a $30 fee for 
this year’s RTRFM music festival has 
put Vincent council offside, and it’s 
demanding its $5000 sponsorship 
back.

Council had agreed to help fund a free 
event on Beaufort Street but will take it 
back if the fee goes ahead.

As well as the fee, the festival is 
shifting from Beaufort Street to the 
Rosemount Hotel in North Perth.

RTRFM general manager Jason Cleary 
says various issues have “made the event 
unfeasible for the strip”. 

First the main venue, Planet Cafe 

• n alien ural on the side of the eaufort Street aundro at. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

Art’s all bubbles and froth on Beaufort

shut down. Then it turned out upgrades 
to the Flying Scotsman—for “a more 
professional sound”—probably weren’t 
going ahead. The other sticking point was 
the high cost of using the Astor.

The station says it’s more practical to 
shift the entire festival to the Rosemount 
as a multistage event, and will give 50 
tickets to Vincent council as compensation 
for the changes.

ffecti ely council  is buying 
50 tickets for $150 a ticket,” Cr Josh 
Topelberg says.

“They came to us for festival funding 
and we agreed to it. The funding doesn’t 
carry over to a separate event.”

r ames eart opposes, effecti ely 
subsidising ticket sales”.

“Generally we wouldn’t do that 
except where the price of ticket sales is 
considered to be a token amount. For me, 
$30 isn’t a token amount,” he says.

Cr Ros Harley says the council funds 
events like the Revelation Film Festival 
because it’s a multi-event thing and 
includes free elements: “For me, this is 
different... this is by no means a token 
amount.”

Only Matt Buckels supported retaining 
sponsorship: “They’ve had to move due 
to unforeseen circumstances. RTRFM are 
a great stalwart of the city and do great 
things for local music. I think RTRFM 
deserves support in the City of Vincent.”

Mr Cleary says he’ll talk to the 
Rosemount to thrash out what to do next.

S tati on  i n  fu n di n g  spi n
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ACTON COTTESLOE 500 STIRLING HIGHWAY, PEPPERMINT GROVE  PH: 9384 6999  WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

COTTESLOE

AUCTION SATURDAY 20TH SEPTEMBER 11AM ON SITE (unless sold prior)

SIXTIES SENSATION 34 2

39 PLANTATION STREET, MENORA AUCTION 20TH SEPTEMBER

JODY FEWSTER 0414 688 988
jody.fewster@acton.com.au

Entry level proposition into the highly sought after inner city suburb of Menora. This two storey family home was built in the late 60’s with all original fi xtures and fi ttings. The 
fl oor plan allows for great separation within the home with multiple living areas and two kitchens. On a huge 711 sqm with two balconies (one with city glimpses), multiple 
living areas upstairs and down stairs, double garage plus room to park additional cars, huge shed/workshop to the rear. Only a few minutes’ drive to the trendy Mount Lawley, 
Inglewood and North Perth cafe strips and walking distance to Coolbinia Primary School, Yokine Reserve, Coolbinia Yokine Sporting Club, Mount Lawley Golf Club and Perth 
Hebrew Centre. About a 15 minute walk or a short drive to Edith Cowan University, West Australian Academy of Performing Arts and Mount Lawley Senior High School.

HOME OPEN: WEDNESDAY 17TH SEPTEMBER 5.20PM - 6.00PM
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 20TH SEPTEMBER 10.30AM - 11.00AM      
AUCTION TO START AT 11AM SHARP

450 The Strand, Dianella

lloydcollins.com.au
08 9321 0911

Church & Hall
Occupy or Develop

Paul J Collins  0418 958 173

For Sale

• 2164m2

• Suit new church/
community group

• Ideal residential 
development site

• Potential for child 
care centre

For Sale by 
Expressions of 
Interest
Closing 4pm Friday 
3 Oct 2014

We’re part of 
the local community!

Sales  |  Property Management  |  Leasing
500 Williams St, Highgate  |  P: 9228 1777

E: shashana@ethosproperty.com.au
W: www.ethosproperty.com.au

voice         estate

ESTATE
JENNY D’ANGER

T  erth apartment offers 
more than a roof over your 
head. his is about li ing the 

inner city lifestyle of all those uirky 
sitcoms, at an affordable price.

he urray treet abode is smack 
bang in the middle of life with a capital 

, with the ing treet fashion strip two 
minutes walk away and myriad cafes, 
restaurants, bars and nightclubs ust 
outside the door.

dd a lub ed style pool, spa, 
sauna, gym and in house cafe and you’ll 
feel you’re in the middle of an episode 
of Sex in the City, sans the 
annoying oice o er.

t’s easy to imagine 
you’ e rocked up to a 
swanky hotel as you walk 
into the swish ground floor 
foyer, to be whisked aloft 
to the stylish two bedroom 
apartment.

tep inside and all is 
cosy and uiet, with an 
open plan li ing dining 
area where a floor to ceiling 
door leads to a generous 
s m balcony.

lfresco entertaining 
is assured with room for a 
barbecue, dining setting, 
e en a couple of large pot 
plants to add some sub
tropical fancy pants.

he sleek kitchen is small but 
e tremely functional with plenty of 
flecked granite bench tops and a small 

pantry.
ust get me a really big wardrobe,” 

arrie said in one episode of SitC, and 
the main bedroom of this apartment has 
ust the thing a walk in robe off the 

semi ensuite with space to hang all those 
clothes you won’t resist purchasing from 
nearby bouti ues.

he bedroom also has a wall of glass 
onto the balcony for romantic interludes, 
with no chance of o erlooking, thanks to 
the high wall ne t door.

he bathroom is big enough for all the 
primping and preening necessary before 
a big night out, with an e pansi e granite 

anity. nd there’s still room for the 
laundry, including a dryer.

nd downstairs there’s secure parking 
for one car, which is all you’ll need li ing 
in the heart of the CBD.

n immaculate condition there’s 
nothing to do here but mo e in and go 
shopping.

35/418 Murray Street, Perth
from $489,000
Daniel Porcaro
0437 281 938
Mark Hay Realty Group
9225 7000

A Sex in the City 
kind of life
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MOUNT LAWLEY

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY  PH: (08) 9272 2488  WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

2-591 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY EOI FROM $429K

INTERNET ID# 2726656

This incredibly well located 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom apartment is located 
right on the chic Beaufort Street strip and it’s guaranteed to impress! If you’ve 
been looking for an easy-care apartment in a vibrant location or a ready-
made investment, look no further! Presenting an enviable lifestyle, living on the 
Beaufort Street retail & dining precinct! You are spoilt for choice! Offering a 
variety of amenities, luxuries and public transport options, living in this location 
will be a breeze! With easy access into the CBD, leave the car at home and save!

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 13TH SEPTEMBER 11.00 - 11.30

PRIME COSMOPOLITAN LIVING!

11 1

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

501-12 VICTORIA AVENUE, PERTH EOI FR $259,000

INTERNET ID# 2727953

ATTENTION ASTUTE INVESTORS!

11

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

1-85 WELLINGTON RD, DIANELLA FROM $399,000

INTERNET ID# 2728388

• Newly renovated & freshly painted
• Two spacious bedrooms, BIRs
• Well equipped kitchen
• Light & bright open lounge / dining area 
• Split system air conditioning
• Ornate ceilings, cornices & character features throughout
• Private front and rear courtyards
• Low maintenance and close to all amenities
• NO Strata fees

HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 14TH SEPTEMBER 11.30 - 12.15

JUST WHAT YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR!

12 2

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325
mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

If you’ve been looking for an easy, read-made investment without the hassle 
and almost everything is taken care of for you? Then this one bedroom, self-
contained apartment is defi nitely worth your consideration! This residence is 
zoned for short term stay only (not long term residential leasing/occupation). 
This fantastic investment opportunity is located in Perth’s prime city hub! Sitting 
right in the inner city pocket you are within walking distance to a variety of 
eateries, public transport, shopping centres and strolling distance to the 
beautiful Swan River. 

JODY MISSELL  
0401 770 782
jody.missell@acton.com.au

65 HOLMFIRTH STREET
45 ARMADALE CRESCENT
33 ARMADALE CRESCENT
26 MARRADONG STREET

SOLD
COOLBINIA/MENORA (AND SURROUNDS)

Appraising now
for Spring/Summer sale campaigns

Market opinions, my pleasure
Call Now
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BRICKLAYNG

ANTENNAS

CEILINGS

CONCRETEBUILDERS

COMPUTERS

FENCING

GARDENING

DRAFTING

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726                                                                         trades.services@perthvoice.com

PAINTING

PAVING

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

NO CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs

All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766

Custom Built Homes,
 Renovations & Extensions, 

Shop & Offi ce Fitouts, 
Drafting & Design

Top Quality Service •  First Class Finish •  Competitive Prices

Builders Reg. 14110

Ceilings 
& Drywall

0407 340 743
Call Peter for a Free Quote

• Local & Other areas 
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations

 • Ornamental Cornices & Roses 
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings 

• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

36 Years Experience

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

Dynamic Computer Solutions

All Services - Onsite
Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup

Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

ABN: 97 365 514

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

Central Computer Services

0413 159 992

YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS
virus & spyware removal

initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

AUSPOWER
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

auspower1@bigpond.com

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644  *Ask for Details   Lic. EC5706

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

Neil 0407 616 734
www.nbeesmaintenance.com

•  Weeding •  Pruning •  Mowing •  Lopping 
•  Mulching •  Garden Waste Removed  

•  Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Menora Home 
Maintenance

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry

• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

Tony: 0419 929 668

COMPLETE BUILDING DESIGN SERVICE
CONCEPT TO COMPLETION

Drafting • Surveying • Engineering • Certifi cation • Approvals
Personalised Service for Residential & Commercial Projects
ph 9473 1610   mob 0410 463 040

mark@elementdrafting.com.au

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

EC10197

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714  
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations

• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

Paul Jones 
Carpentry Service

0401 499 610

voice                    trades & services

ROBERT JENKINS

PAINTING
All aspects of painting and 
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258
Reg No. 7074robertjenkins74@gmail.comRe
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Color on  ates  n ill anels 
We do all insurance & private quotes

• s estos e oval
• Color on   ar i en e
• Con rete etaining alls
• linths etal etaining
• ool en ing
• Color on  ates
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C  
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CARPENTRY

Inglewood Home Repairs

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.

Service with a smile.
Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253
Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

h

LIMESTONE

LAUNDRY SERVICES

COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY
Superior Linen, Superior Service

Commercial Laundry and 
Linen Hire Service

We are now servicing the 
South West and Metropolitan areas!

Enquire today and see the difference!

Phone 08 9534 7677
Email: superiorlinen@tributegroup.com

ELECTRICAL EMERGENCY SPECIALIST

 7 DAY SERVICE
0406 11 22 61

All Hours Electrical
Contractors Pty Ltd

ABN 17 160 578 745   EC 10428   ARC L092738

Tim

Brick Layer

Tim 0433 279 746
ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Extensive
Airconditioning 
Services
• Supply and installation of 

all airconditioning brands
• Service & Maintenance
• RepairsLic No LO68642

Call TODD  0410 667 274

AIRCONDITIONING

Design & Construct Service

No job too big or small
ALL PAVING

Call David 
0424 175 568

Skilled Electrical
SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com  EC003542

0418 956 459
Tel & Fax 9444 0989

ELECTRICAL

GET MORE VALUE 
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

The Voice is now ONLINE! 
Now your potential customers 
have more ways to see 
your ad and contact you.

Ad d i t i o n a l  TV &  p h o n e  p o i n t s  i n s t a l l e d  b y  
e x p e r i e n c e d  &  p r o f e s s i o n a l  t e c h n i c i a n s

TV h a n g i n g ,  p r o p e r t y  &  s t r a t a  m a n a g e m e n t  
e n q u i r i e s  w e l c o m e

Fa m i l y  b u s i n e s s  e s t a b l i s h e d  f o r  o v e r  3 3  y e a r s
H u g e  5  y e a r  p a r t s  &  l a b o u r  w a r r a n t y

T V  A ntenna  I nsta l l a tion 
&  S erv ic e

e m a i l :  
i n f o @ a n t e n n a m a s t e r s . c o m . a u
o r  v i s i t :  
w w w . a n t e n n a m a s t e r s . c o m . a u

C a l l  9 2 4 0  8 9 8 0
7 a m  -  7 p m  a n y  d a y

All aspects of Carpentry, 
Renovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos

30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

Concrete 
All Areas

David 0424 175 568

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil 
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

• LED lighting
• Power points
• Rewires
• Data points
• RCDs & smoke detectors
• Switchboard upgrades
• All types of electrical work

TFT ELECTRICAL

 DAVE
0449 747 292

EC008870

www.tftelectrical.com.au             info@tftelectrical.com.au

• Renovations
• Ceiling fans
• Home theatre
• No call out fee

PENSIONER 
DISCOUNTS

HANDYMAN

General Painting - Interior & Exterior
Reliable • Fully insured • Free quotes
Quality work guaranteed • All areas

Team available for a quick start

0414 631 468 • 9440 0104
hupainting@bigpond.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS
NO FRILLS! 
Call the Perth Voice 
today to find out how you 
can get huge discounts 
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

GET MORE VALUE 
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

The Voice is now ONLINE! 
Now your potential customers 
have more ways to see 
your ad and contact you.

HUGE DISCOUNTS
NO FRILLS! 
Call the Perth Voice 
today to find out how you 
can get huge discounts 
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

PAVERSAVER
& LANDSCAPING DESIGNS

D r i v e w a y s ,  Pa t h w a y s ,  B u l l n o z i n g  &  Mo r e .
For the fi nish you expect - quality work, quality price.

For a  f ree no ob l ig a tion q uote c a l l  B J  on 

0433 051 751
p a v ersa v erw a @ y a hoo. c om . a u

Cooper & Sons

• Residential & Commercial
• 35 Year Family Business
Call Bryan 1800 280 076
www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

PaintingReg No 6028

Residential and Commercial
0424 249 741

Mike@trademarkpainting.com.au

North Perth WA

 » Cost Effective
 » Attention To Detail
 » Free Estimate

Licence: 7577

Gallo Painting Services
18 years experience

Registered green painter 
(eco friendly)

Restoration ~ Old & New
Free Quotes

Call Anthony 0408 300 024

Become a 
valued Voice 

distributor 
today!

Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727

BY OPENING 
THE DOOR TO US, 
YOU’RE HELPING 
US OPEN THE 
DOOR TO OTHERS. 

To donate by credit card, 

call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or 

visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED 
SHIELD 
APPEAL 

GET MORE VALUE 
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

The Voice is now ONLINE! 
Now your potential customers 
have more ways to see 
your ad and contact you.

Commercial & Residential
• roperty aintenance

• eneral andy an • arpentry
• eneral household repairs  aintenance

041 777 4353

PERTH METRO 
PROPERTY SERVICES

GET MORE VALUE 
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

The Voice is now ONLINE! 
Now your potential customers 
have more ways to see 
your ad and contact you.

GET MORE VALUE 
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

The Voice is now ONLINE! 
Now your potential customers 
have more ways to see 
your ad and contact you.
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HUGE DISCOUNTS
NO FRILLS! 
Call the Perth Voice 
today to find out how 
you can get huge 
discounts on 52 week 
bookings

9430 7727

 Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726                                                                         trades.services@perthvoice.com

TREE SERVICES

voice                    trades & services
24/7 
EMERGENCY 

SERVICE

9371 8490
PL 7 4 9 5  G L 1 0 6 9 0  •  cafarfan@bigpond.com

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

RELIABLE & PROMPT

NO CALL OUT FEE
YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS 

AND GAS FITTERS
•  Maintenance Plumbing
•  Blocked Drains
•  Burst Pipes 
•  Gas Leaks
•  Hot Water Systems

•  Leaky Taps
•  Toilet/Cisterns  
• Leak Detection
•  All Renovation Work
•  Gas Installations

Casotti  Plumbers
Commercial & Domestic 

0418 911 592
service@casottiplumbers.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Prompt Reliable Plumbers

Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance 
 Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations

Renovations

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

BOOK ONLINE NOW 
and go into the draw to 

WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO conditions apply

PL 1946  GL 2705 PL 5476  GL 6594

PLUMBING

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

24 HOUR SERVICE

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au
Ph: 0419 993 192 

GF
O1

03
81

 PL
70

30

J. SUTTON
•  B l o c k e d  D r a i n s  
•  S e w e r  Co n v e r s i o n s
•  Re n o v a t i o n s  •  Ne w  H o u s i n g
•  Ne w  J u n c t i o n s / S u b d i v i s i o n s
•  Ta p / To i l e t  -  Re p a i r s / In s t a l l a t i o n
•  H o t  W a t e r  S y s t e m s  
•  G a s  -  In s t a l l a t i o n
•  Ro o f  Le a k  Re p a i r s

✓  ROOF PLUMBING
 Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓  RE-ROOFING
 Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced 
 with Zinc or Colourbond
✓  RE-POINTING 
 with Flexi-Point

Glen Dodd Roofi ng

0409 296 770   glen.dodd@bigpond.com

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Over 25 Years Experience

ROOFING

All Plumbing & Gas 
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

Phone

Free 
Written 
Quotes

To advertise phone today on 9430 7727

FUTURE AC ROOFING

Christian 0424 528 950

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks

• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofi ng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

PLUMBING RETICULATION

BY OPENING 
THE DOOR TO US, 
YOU’RE HELPING 
US OPEN THE 
DOOR TO OTHERS. 

To donate by credit card, 

call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or 

visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED 
SHIELD 
APPEAL 

You’re reading  
your free,  

independent  
Perth Voice.

What’s the most 
valuable tool in a 
tradie’s toolbox?

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week. 

Contact the Perth Voice today on 9430 7727 
or email trades.services@perthvoice.com
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michael johnson & co

www.mjandco.com.au 

9370 7777

Mount Lawley, Morley, Duncraig

Selling? Buying? Renting?

established since 1967

*All servicing may incur additional cost for 4WD, commercial, some late model & imported vehicles. Ask your service manager

Here is your chance to

WIN a FREE Autobahn Service

‘1 WINNER EVERY MONTH’
*Entry is FREE, simply

visit www.Autobahn.net.au
*Full terms & conditions online

Book online now @

www.Autobahn.net.au

LOG BOOK SERVICE
New Car Warranty Protection

Autobahn Service Centres

are authorised to carry 

out the manufacturer’s 
log book services.

WHY PAY MORE? ASK FOR A QUOTE TODAY!

Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/Autobahn.Perth

STOPBRAKE
SERVICING

START FROM ONLY : 
Autobahn Brake Packages

$199

We’ll Have You Stopping Fast! 
Brakes not stopping as 

smooth as they should? 
INNALOO

Lic. No: MRB2611

384 Scarborough Bch Rd

Tel: 9446 7588

MORLEY
Lic. No: MRB473

24 Rudloc Road

Tel: 9375 8899
Free Investment Seminar - Sat 28th of June

0418 953 742

9225 7000
www.markhay.com.au

Strata, Property Management, SMSF,

Residential & Commercial Investment

PRESENTED BY MARK HAY

Diploma Financial Planning 

Certificate of Business (RE)

Create Property Wealth Now

optimise your property potential

• David Doy and 
Di Shaw enjoy 
a cuppa on the 
liberalised cafe 
strip. Photo by 

Matthew Dwyer

by DAVID BELL

ALFRESCO red tape is being slashed in 

Vincent and—gasp!—buskers are being 

allowed to play without a permit.

The council’s new “place managers” David 

Doy and Di Shaw are desperate to scale back the 

bureaucracy that holds back strips like Oxford, 

Angove and Beaufort Streets.

Mr Doy says old rules on alfresco are too 

restrictive, such as permitting one chair per square 

metre. Recently a Beaufort Street restaurant allowed 

just six chairs battled for months to try to get more: 

after all the wrangling it scored one extra.

With funkified cafes using milk crates, benches, 

and anything else vaguely sittable, Mr Doy 

reckons it’s time to chuck out the command and 

control.
Now shop owners can decide for themselves 

how many hipsters to cram into their designated 

zones, with customer demand dictating the ratios 

for Tokyo subway crush to hipster chic.

“It’s a fairly minor change which will have a 

fairly large impact,” he says.

Buskers will also be allowed to perform in city 

centres without permits: a move that may cause 

shudders of horror in neighbouring Perth.

Ms Shaw says the busking system in Fremantle 

is self-governing and works well and, given 

Vincent’s not flooded with warblers the regulation 

is unnecessary.
“Why do we have a permit system when we 

don’t have any performers?” Mr Doy asks.

The pair will look at hiring a few performers to 

kick off a busking culture if it’s slow to take off.

Alfresco,
hold the
red tape

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

STIRLING city council’s plan to ban 

multiple dwellings on suburban blocks 

coded R60 could impact house prices, 

says REIWA president David Airey.

The council is consulting the public 

about amending its town planning scheme 

to reverse a recent decision by the WA 

government to allow multiple dwellings on 

R60 land.
“If zoning is changed in a way that cuts 

back on the number of dwellings that can 

be built on a block, then yes that will have 

some impact on property values depending 

on how and where it’s done,” Mr Airey 

says.
“REIWA is very supportive of the state 

government’s ‘Directions 2031’ urban 

planning ethos which aims for greater 

density for metropolitan Perth and we 

encourage the city of Stirling to embrace 

this too.
“More density, particularly around 

transport nodes, helps with better housing 

options and affordability.”

Stirling’s amendment has irked property

• continued page 2

R60 limit will 
‘impact prices’

A feast for two 
up for grabs

See competitions for details

WE have vacancies 

for tradies doing 

Gutters, Gardening, 

Landscaping, 
Roofing, Soak Wells, 

Tree Services and a 

whole lot more.
We like to give our 

readers a choice when 

calling for quotes. 

Best value
And what better than 

advertising in the 

trusted Perth Voice 

which letterboxes 

37,748 homes and 

businesses each 

week. 
That’s 10,000 more 

than our competitor 

the Guardian.
Call Daisy or Lindsay 

on 9430 7727 or email 

trades.services@

perthvoice.com now.

We want 
walkers

WANT extra pocket 

money? Keen to get fit? 

Sign up now to deliver 

the Perth Voice.
It’s a great activity 

for the fit-aged, or 

pensioners keen to put 

a bit more in the jar.

It’s also great to teach 

your kids the value 

of regular work and 

saving hard.
Call Stephanie 

on 9430 7727 or 

email distributen@

perthvoice.com now.

Work for 
tradies

To advertise phone today on 
9430 7727

ALLWEST BORES 
& RETICULATION 

Call us now for 
a free quote! Tao 0406 763 676

✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ New Reticulation installations
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs

GET MORE VALUE 
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

The Voice is now ONLINE! 
Now your potential customers 
have more ways to see 
your ad and contact you.

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND  
ANY OF THESE AREAS?

NORTH PERTH 3

NORTH PERTH 5

If so and you would like to join the Perth Voice  
distribution team call Stephanie 9430 7727
WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

North Perth Bowling Club ....................................................10
James Real Estate ....................................................................4

All other businesses 1 paper

North Perth Area 5

Area Details
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WHAT’S ON IN VINCENT

MARY STREET PIAZZA » 
THROUGH TO 
DESIGN PHASE
As part of ongoing Beaufort Street enhancements, 
the City will be progessing with development of the 
Mary Street Piazza at the corner of Beaufort and Mary 
streets in Highgate. This public open space will allow 
people to sit and relax in the heart of Beaufort Street, 
lingering longer on this popular strip. 

The City and the Beaufort Street Network hosted  
a two-week trial of the Mary Street Piazza (25 July  
– 8 August), gathering a variety of community 
feedback during the trial. The feedback and traffic 
volume measurements were presented to Council on 
Tuesday night. 

Out of the 302 formal responses received an 
overwhelming amount were positive and hence, 
Council voted to take the Piazza into design phase 
- so we’ll soon be calling for Expressions of Interest 
for qualified design consultants. Final plans will be 
presented back to Council to approve. Thanks to 
everyone who attended and gave us their feedback 
on this important project.

BRAITHWAITE PARK
Nature play area 

Great news! Council has just approved plans for 
the park and awarded the contract, so we’re now 
progressing into the detailed design phase. Works 
will start before December and finish early 2015.  
The park is located at the corner of Scarborough 
Beach Road and The Boulevard in Mount Hawthorn.

BEAUFORT STREET 
ART MARKETS
The Beaufort Street Network presented the first 
market last Sunday in the Barlee Street carpark 
featuring a great range of local artists, designers and 
artisans – a big success! This week, Council approved 
for this market to occur on the first Sunday of each 
month. So, bring your wares to exhibit for a small fee 
- or browse the local collections for a gem! 

CREATING MORE LIVEABLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

The first phase of the City’s Bike Network Plan has 
well and truly commenced. The works will transform 
these key arterial roads and create safer and smarter 
cycling routes.

Global research shows that building cycle lanes 
encourages more people to cycle. The lanes will help 
relieve traffic congestion and parking issues, improve 
access between our urban villages and create a 
greener and healthier Vincent.

Phase 1 works – commenced 

»  Vincent Street (from Oxford to Bulwer): On-path 
bike lanes

The light poles between Oxford and Loftus streets 
have been shifted. Works on the shared paths 
between Charles and Bulwer streets will commence 
in the next month. 

»  Bulwer Street (from Vincent to Palmerston): On-road 
bike lanes

Embaying of parking on the northern side is complete 
with the south side about to begin. As works have 
progressed, additional parking has been configured 
resulting in a much better outcome for residents. 

Phase 2 works – commencing very soon

»  Oxford Street (from Vincent to Anzac Road):  
On-road bike lanes

»  Oxford Street (Anzac Road to Scarb Beach Road): 
On-road signage and symbols

Set out has now begun with works due to commence 
in the next two weeks.

All works will occur 7.00am - 4.00pm, Monday to Friday.

Any works enquiries may be directed to the City’s 
Supervisor Construction and Maintenance, Milko 
Stojanoski, on 0409 966 873, or Assistant Supervisor 
Minor Constructions and Maintenance, Vince 
Guistiniano, on 0408 955 042.

For full details, visit our website or contact our 
Technical Services team on 9273 6000.

www.vincent.wa.gov.au/bikeplan

GOLDEN DAYS MARKETS
Council is also happy to support the Golden Days 
Vintage markets which are held in The Rosemount 
Hotel carpark on the last Sunday of the month. They’re 
just off the main Angove Street strip, so grab a coffee 
from a nearby vendor and explore a number of stalls 
including vintage clothing, food and baked goods and 
other vintage items like second-hand records.  

LIGHT UP 
LEEDERVILLE CARNIVAL
DATE ANNOUNCED!
Now in its third year, the City of Vincent and Leederville 
Connect will present this year’s Carnival on Sunday 7 
December, 12pm – 8pm.  This free family event will be 
expanded this year, as it takes over the Leederville Town 
Centre with even more entertainment and attractions!

WORKS CHARGING 
AHEAD!

RECENT RECYCLING 
CHANGES
Vincent Council has decided to expand recycling 
services in the City of Vincent so you can now 
recycle much more – very important for an inner-city 
Council like ours.

1)  We’re now recycling all plastic containers with 
numbers 1-7, which includes pesky plastic 
supermarket and department store bags!

2)  We now collect and recycle mattresses - call us 
and we’ll pick them up for a $10 fee 

3)  During the annual Bulk Verge Collection (early 
next year), please separate any mattresses, 
eWaste and scrap metal - so we can pick them up 
easily for recycling

For more, search ‘recycling update’ on our website 
or call the Waste Services team, on 9273 6000. 

SUSTAINABLE 
HOUSE DAY »  
THIS SUNDAY!
Renovating? Need ‘green’ design advice and ideas 
for your home? Come and explore some outstanding 
properties in Vincent, from Money Street to Mt 
Hawthorn! Join guided tours with architects and 
home owners. Chat with the City’s friendly staff and 
volunteers for info and advice. See a variety of design 
options that demonstrate just how stylish, comfortable, 
healthy and affordable a sustainably designed home 
can be! Search ‘house day’ on our website for more. 

GARAGE SALE TRAIL
Vincent will be participating in this national day of 
simultaneous garage sales, Saturday 25 October! 
You can get involved by holding your own sale – 
just register it on the Garage Sale Trail website so 
people can find you and your treasures. Or you 
can explore sales in your area by logging onto the 
Garage Sale Trail website, entering your postcode 
and searching your suburb for hidden gems! Just 
search ‘garage sale’ on our website for more.

ACTIVE CITIZENS AWARDS
The City wants to publicly recognise and award 
residents who go above and beyond their civic 
duties to contribute to the community in a 
constructive and positive way. So if you know a 
Vincent resident or business proprietor who fits this 
category, tell us about it! Search our website or call 
Erika on 9273 6030 . 

CITY OF VINCENT, ADMINISTRATION & CIVIC CENTRE > 244 VINCENT STREET, LEEDERVILLE

T: 9273 6000  F: 9273 6099  E: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au

www.vincent.wa.gov.au
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Nunzio’s Mobile Pizza
Takeaway & Delivery Available

9227 9065  •  0408 951 394 
94 Aberdeen St, Northbridge

Tues - Fri 11am-late • Sat & Sun 4pm-late
www.ilpadrino.com.au

Lunch Special!
$15 

Pizza & Pasta
Tues, Wed, Thurs. 

Mention this ad to claim 

your special.

IT’S NO 
SECRET

2 FOR 1 
FACIALS

Spoil yourself & a friend

1hr Deluxe Hydrating Facial
Includes Multi-Vitamin Power Firming Mask

Book early to avoid disapointment. 
Please note: Facials must be booked 

together at the same time.

Monday  9am - 6pm 
Wednesday 9am - 7pm

905 Beaufort St, Inglewood
Ph:9471 8381

www.beautyandmassage.com.au

GO 
FREO!
#freofinalsfever

Brilliant Boutique Development in Superb Location!

0437 881 499

9225 7000
www.markhay.com.au

-Cutting Edge Design
- 6 star energy rating
- 1x1 starting from $319,000
- 2x2 starting from $415,000
- European s/s appliances
- Reverse cycle air-con
- Parking & storerooms
- Reverse cycle air-con

14 Stanton Road, Redcliffe

optimise your property potential
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PROUD TO BE 
A FREMANTLE 

DOCKERS 
SUPPORTER

J & A MARCHESANI 
QUALITY MEATS

Shop 6, 308 South Street, Hilton
Ph 9331 8686

A lifetime commitment!

GO  
FREO

SWITCH THE POWER OFF 
THEN SEND KOCHIE,  
KEN & PORT HOME 
 WITH THEIR TAILS  

BETWEEN THEIR LEGS!

A VOICE 
PROMOTIONAL 
FEATUREWHAT’S NEW

SEAN ALLISON, a former accountant and registrar 
at Perth Magistrate’s Court, has created a $1 million 
business in three years after teaming up with 
‘Webinar Guy’ Steven Essa in a business called 
Cash� ow Options. 

The Perth-born public servant turned entrepreneur 
will be a guest speaker on the WA leg of a free 
Australia/New Zealand Web Business Breakthrough 
tour from September 19 to 21.

It is the only event around where someone will be 
chosen randomly from the audience to build a new 
business and coached to present it live on Day 3 via 
webinar.

During the 20 Web Business Breakthrough events 
held since 2012 all over Australia, in Switzerland, the 
US, Dubai, Cyprus, Canada and the UK, the average 
person chosen for this challenge has walked away 
with about $10,000. 

“Steve is an 
internet genius,” 
Mr Allison said. 
“I had an idea to 
� nancially educate 
people to make 

an income from the stock market and Steve had the 
foresight to turn it into a full time business.”

He said it was a lot of work to begin with but it was 
the best decision he ever made. “It was worth every 
bit of time I put into it,” he said. “It has changed my 
life. As they say, if you want something you’ve never 
had, you have to do something you’ve never done.”

He said some of his clients
had made more than $250,000 from

his strategies. “Reputation and results
are key to business success,” he said.

Mr Essa has helped hundreds of people start 
successful six � gure businesses online since he 
launched his web programs during the 2008 � nancial 
crisis. Not bad for a guy who failed high school!

“Even during the biggest hardships, there’s 
opportunity and it’s a matter of recognising this and 
capitalising on it,” Mr Essa said.

The Web Business Breakthrough 3-day training 
events stemmed from the need to o� er a better 
future for young people and cash� ow alternatives to 
baby boomers.

“We reveal how to create a web business so you 
don’t have to be a slave to geography anymore; 
live where you want, how you want, take control 
of your time and spend it how you want, not when 
and how others tell you, experience the lifestyle 
of your choice, make money from anywhere in 
the world and no longer be a slave to banks, the 
government or your job,” he said.

The Web Business Breakthrough events will be 
held in Crown Plaza Perth from Sept 19 to 21,
9am to 6pm, Melbourne from Sept 26 to 28,
Auckland from Oct 3 to 5, Sydney from Oct 17 to 19 
and Brisbane from Oct 24 to 26. 

Perth public servant turns  
  millionaire through web business

by Aldwyn Altuney

Be one of the � rst 30 people to book now and win a
$297 VIP ticket for free, including lunch each day, 

networking session and personal access to internationally 
acclaimed ‘Webinar Guy’ Steven Essa over the weekend.

Sean AllisonSean Allison

Steven EssaSteven Essa

Ray KanoonRay Kanoon

Corinna EssaCorinna Essa

visit www.webbusinessbreakthrough.com/news

Web Business Breakthrough, Crown Plaza, September 19 - 21 

You could walk away with thousands
of dollars at Web Business Breakthrough

To win, go to www.webbusinessbreakthrough.com/perthWin

by JENNY D’ANGER

PURPLE is the only colour in town 
this week as the Dockers prepare to 
do battle with Port Adelaide to stay 
in the Grand Final hunt.

Perhaps even West Coast Eagles fans 
might barrack for the WA team. Perhaps.

St Patrick’s Community Support 
Centre is getting in on the action with a 
new song written just for the finals.

“St Patrick’s founder, Brother Hannick 
was a diehard Docker fan,” FFC CEO 
Steve McDermott says.

“He would have been absolutely 
thrilled to see the choir getting involved 
in this way—and to see the team doing so 
well.”

Forever Freo was co-written by local 
songwriter Dilip Parekh and choir 
director Dave Johnson.

“People are united through music and 
sport and this is way to do both things,” 
Parekh says.

Johnson adds: “Our members, most 
of whom are homeless, enjoy coming to 
choir and have a sing and forget about 
their troubles for a while. Sport works in 
a similar way—it crosses all boundaries.”

“I just love having a sing. And I’ve 
got all my fingers crossed for Saturday,” 
Graham Morton, who’s been with the 
choir since it started, says.

Be ready to belt out Forever Freo for 
this weekend’s match—go to soundcloud.
com/dilip-n-the-davs/forever-freo-1• The Starlight Choir is in full song for #freofinalsfever. Photo by Steve Grant

Paint
Perth
Purple




